Pioneering in form
and function.
The New Talis Faucets — Now Also with Select Technology.

Design History

Superb innovation.
Exclusive design.
How Hansgrohe and Phoenix Design Created a Classic.

The history of Hansgrohe faucets
starts with a single word: Perfection.
From the beginning, it was our aim to
use intelligent solutions to create an
exceptional experience in the bathroom.
This is why we have been collaborating
with renowned designers since 1970. The
result: Innovative form and function for
faucets, more than 100 international design

awards, and a regular top position in the iF
Design ranking. Created in collaboration with
award-winning firm Phoenix Design, the new
Talis S and E faucets build on the previous
Talis S design, signaling a new generation of
Hansgrohe faucets, some of which include
Hansgrohe‘s signature Select technology —
bringing push-button technology to the
bathroom sink.

Talis S

Talis S, Talis Select S, Talis E and Talis Select E

2007

2016

The birth of Talis S. Hansgrohe and Phoenix Design
introduced a new simplicity into the bathroom — an
absolute success from the beginning.

Presentation of the entirely redesigned Talis S and
Talis E lines, available in various heights and finishes.
In addition, certain models feature Select technology.

Design History

Masters of good design: Managing partner Tom Schönherr
founded Phoenix Design together with Andreas Haug
in 1987.

What drives us.
Outstanding design and perfect function
is our goal, our promise — yes, even our
passion, for every single one of our products.
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Talis S

Talis Select S 190
Chrome Finish
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Talis S

TALIS S FAUCETS —
PERFECTION IN
CLEAN AESTHETICS.
The ultra clear, minimalistic design of
the Talis Select S faucet adds a stylish accent
to this modern bathroom ambience. With its

precise lines, it supports the harmonious
overall effect, and appeals not least for its
innovative functionality.

Simply scan this code to watch
this product brought to life.
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Talis E

TALIS E FAUCETS —
ELEGANCE
WITH PERSONALITY.
The organic design language of
the Talis E faucet is something to be seen.
With its elegant combination of flowing

Talis E 240
Brushed Nickel Finish
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lines, gently sweeping curves and the sleek
body, it lends this bathroom a particularly
refined character.

Talis E
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Select Technology

PUSH TO TRANSFORM
YOUR BATHROOM.
Select Technology — Another First by Hansgrohe.
In a world where everything seems
to be getting more and more complicated,
it is often the simplest things that make
life more pleasant. Which is why we ask
ourselves — what changes can we make to
make your daily life even easier? For the
answer, we sought inspiration from buttons
that empower us and enrich our life — from a
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button on a shiny elevator to the start button
on a sportscar — buttons give you control
and make life more engaging. So together
with Phoenix Design, we developed a
product innovation that is as brilliant as it is
simple — the Select button. Since then, it has
revolutionized the way we use water, setting
new standards in comfort and handling.

Select Technology

Select cartridge for easy, intuitive operation:
Push handle to turn water on and off,
and turn to adjust temperature. Our faucets
are tested to last hundreds of thousands of
cycles to ensure that your experience with
every product is second to none — quality
meets innovation.
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Refined Design

TALIS S Faucets —
PERFECTION IN
CLEAN AESTHETICS.

Talis S.

Talis Select S.

The sleek body and slender handle come together to
create a classic faucet icon. The Talis S faucet
personifies timeless aesthetics and superb functionality.

The harmoniously reduced shapes of the Talis Select S
faucet are free from distraction. Its Select button blends
seamlessly with the overall aesthetic appearance.

The clean design of the Talis S faucet
handle ensures stylish functionality.

Push the Select button to turn the Talis
Select S faucet on and off. The temperature
is controlled by turning the handle to the
right or the left.
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Refined Design

TALIS E FAUCETS —
ELEGANCE
WITH PERSONALITY.

Talis E.

Talis Select E.

The lever handle of Talis E faucet combines organic
shapes, precise edges, and sleek surfaces.

Clean contours along with a stylish body
highlight the elegance of Talis Select E faucet and its
innovative Select button.

The lever handle of Talis E faucet is
perfectly aligned with the spout.

Push the Select button to turn the Talis
Select E faucet on and off. The temperature is
controlled by turning the handle to the right or left.
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ComfortZone

MADE - TO - MEASURE —
COMFORT AT ALL LEVELS.
A faucet has to fulfill a wide range
of requirements. With the Talis S and the
Talis E lavatory faucets, there is no
need to compromise in function or

comfort — available in various heights. We
have a name for the space between the
faucet spout and the sink: ComfortZone. The
taller the faucet, the bigger the ComfortZone.

ComfortZone

ComfortZone — defines the distance
between the water as it comes out
of the faucet spout and the base
of the faucet. The taller the faucet,
the bigger the ComfortZone.
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It is the optimum combination of faucet
and sink that creates made-to-measure
comfort. Find your own personal solution
with Talis S and Talis E faucets.

ComfortZone

ComfortZone

Multiple faucet heights offer the
perfect solution for any washbasin.
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Talis S Range

Faucets

Talis Select S 80
Single-Hole Faucet
# 72040, -001, -821

Talis Select S 100
Single-Hole Faucet
# 72042, -001, -821

Talis Select S 190
Single-Hole Faucet
# 72045, -001, -821

Talis S 80
Single-Hole Faucet
With pop-up # 72010, -001, -821
1.0 GPM without pop-up # 72018001

Talis S 100
Single-Hole Faucet
With pop-up # 72020, -001, -821
1.0 GPM without pop-up # 72025001

Talis S 140
Single-Hole Faucet
# 72113, -001, -821

Talis S 190
Single-Hole Faucet
# 72032, -001, -821

Talis S 210
Single-Hole Faucet
# 72105, -001, -821

Talis S 250
Single-Hole Faucet
# 72116, -001, -821

Talis S 150
Widespread Faucet
# 72130, -001, -821

Talis S
Wall-Mounted Single-Handle Faucet Trim
# 72111, -001, -821
Requires rough
# 13622181

All faucets have a flow rate of 1.2 GPM, unless otherwise noted.
For more detailed information, please refer to www.hansgrohe-usa.com.
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For details about our product features, refer to pages 16–17.
For details about article numbers, please refer to page 15.

Talis S Range

Bath

Talis S
Freestanding Tub Filler Trim
5.5 GPM
2.0 GPM handshower
# 72412, -001, -821
Requires rough
# 10452181

Talis S
Single-Hole Bidet Faucet
# 72200, -001, -821

Talis S
Tub Spout
# 72410, -001, -821

Talis S
3-Hole Roman Tub Set Trim
5.8 GPM
# 72415, -001, -821
Requires rough
# 06607000

Talis S
4-Hole Roman Tub Set Trim
5.0 GPM
2.0 GPM handshower
# 72419, -001, -821
Requires rough
# 06646000

Talis S
Tub Spout with Diverter
# 72411, -001, -821

Recommended Shower Trims

ShowerSelect Square
Thermostatic 1-Function Trim
# 15762, -001, -821
Requires iBox Universal Plus rough
# 01850181

ShowerSelect Square
Thermostatic 2-Function Trim
# 15763, -001, -821
Requires iBox Universal Plus rough
# 01850181

ShowerSelect Round
Thermostatic 1-Function Trim
# 15744, -001, -821
Requires iBox Universal Plus rough
# 01850181

ShowerSelect Round
Thermostatic 2-Function Trim
# 15743, -001, -821
Requires iBox Universal Plus rough
# 01850181

For additional shower components, refer to our Hansgrohe Price Book or visit our website at www.hansgrohe-usa.com.
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Talis E Range

Faucets

Talis Select E 110
Single-Hole Faucet
# 71750, -001, -821

Talis Select E 240
Single-Hole Faucet
# 71753, -001, -821

Talis E 80
Single-Hole Faucet
With pop-up # 71700, -001, -821
Without pop-up # 71702001
1.0 GPM without pop-up # 71708001

Talis E 110
Single-Hole Faucet
# 71710, -001, -821
1.0 GPM without pop-up # 71709001

Talis E 150
Widespread Faucet
# 71733, -001, -821

Talis E
Wall-Mounted Single-Handle Faucet Trim
# 71734, -001, -821
Requires Rough
#13622181

All faucets have a flow rate of 1.2 GPM, unless otherwise noted.
For more detailed information, please refer to www.hansgrohe-usa.com.
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Talis E 150
Single-Hole Faucet
# 71754, -001, -821

Talis E 240
Single-Hole Faucet
# 71717, -001, -821

For details about our product features, refer to pages 16–17.
For details about article numbers, please refer to page 15.

Talis E Range

Bath

Talis E
Single-Hole Bidet Faucet
# 71720, -001, -821

Talis E
3-Hole Roman Tub Set Trim
5.8 GPM
# 71747, -001, -821
Requires Rough
# 06607000

Talis E
4-Hole Roman Tub Set Trim
5.0 GPM
2.0 GPM handshower
# 71748, -001, -821
Requires Rough
# 06646000

Recommended Shower Trims

ShowerSelect Square
Thermostatic 1-Function Trim
# 15762, -001, -821
Requires iBox Universal Plus rough
# 01850181

Chrome Finish
-001

ShowerSelect Square
Thermostatic 2-Function Trim
# 15763, -001, -821
Requires iBox Universal Plus rough
# 01850181

ShowerSelect Round
Thermostatic 1-Function Trim
# 15744, -001, -821
Requires iBox Universal Plus rough
# 01850181

ShowerSelect Round
Thermostatic 2-Function Trim
# 15743, -001, -821
Requires iBox Universal Plus rough
# 01850181

Brushed Nickel Finish
-821

For additional shower components, refer to the Hansgrohe Price Book or visit our website at www.hansgrohe-usa.com.
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Faucet Technologies

FAUCET Technologies.
Passion for Water, Innovations for the Bathroom.

EcoRight.

EcoRight
Technology

EcoRight technology delivers water savings
to your bathroom faucets that does not come
at the expense of great performance. All
Hansgrohe lavatory faucets are 1.2 gallons
per minute or less.

Eco
Right

QuickClean.
Our faucets have flexible silicone aerators.
Any deposits are quickly removed by
rubbing a finger over them. Well-maintained
limescale-free products not only look much
nicer, they work better and last longer.
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ECO
RIGHT

Faucet Technologies

ComfortZone.

ComfortZone

Defines the distance between faucet
spout and base, ensuring a perfect fit for
every combination of faucet and sink.

Select.
Select cartridge for easy, intuitive
operation: Push handle to turn water on
and off, and turn to adjust temperature.

Select
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Discover the world of Hansgrohe at www.hansgrohe-usa.com

Customer Service

Visit our website to view our full range of products, and to find a Hansgrohe
dealer in your area at our Where-To-Buy section.

Located at our North American Headquarters in Alpharetta, Georgia,
our expert associates are there to assist you. Call us at 800-334-0455,
Monday through Friday, 8 am to 7 pm EST.

EcoRight™, Hansgrohe®, QuickClean®, and Talis® are trademarks of
Hansgrohe, Inc.

/hansgroheusa

/hansgroheusa

/hansgroheusa

/hansgroheusa

/hansgroheusa

/hansgroheusa

Hansgrohe USA Virtual Library app for iPad
Enjoy digital versions of all current Hansgrohe literature
on the go, and easily share the products you discover
via Facebook or email!

Hansgrohe, Inc. . 1490 Bluegrass Lakes Parkway . Alpharetta, GA 30004
Tel. 800-334-0455 . Fax 770-889-1783
www.hansgrohe-usa.com
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